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Huntington, W.Va.

Lease concept for high-tech machine OK'd
By Brent Cunningham
Special Correspordent

The

presenre of magnetic resonance imaging
equipment in Huntington would be a real asset not
only to the community, but also to Marshall's School
of Medicine, according to Dr. Lester R. Bryant, dean
of the medical school.
·
MRI provides doctors with exceptionally clear
diagnostic imaging to locate evidence of disease and
determine a patient's response to treatment, Bryant
said.
The prospects that this high-tech machine will be
available to Huntington area hospitals and Marshall's medical school, while not final, improved
Tuesday when the Board of Regents approved the

concept of a proposed lease agreement between
Cabell Huntington Hospital and St. Mary's Hospital.
Under the agreement, the hospitals would jointly
fund a 4000 square foot medical building on Sixth
Avenue, across from John Marshall Medical Services, to house the MRI equipment if it is purchased.
Bryant said he answered BOR questions Monday
concerning the lease arrangement prior to its
approval.
"MRI would greatly enhance the medical services
of this community because it would be so convenient
for patients. Also, it would be a tremendous asset t.o
our medical school by allowing our students t.o work
with such high-tech equipment," Bryant said. He
said that most medical schools in the country have
access t.o MRI equipment. "We are behind, but this is
evidence that we are catching up."
One advantage MRI has over standard X-rays is

that it does not expose either the patient or the physician to any radiation. "You can work all day with the
machine without worrying about radiation exposure," Bryant said.
An additional advantage is that MRI produces
more detailed images than X-rays. However, Bryant
said tee hnology has not reached the point where MRI
could replace standard X-rays.
"It (MRI) is a slow process," Bryant explained.
"Only about 10 people a day can be studied."
In a related matter, Dr. Jack H. Baur, associate
dean of clinical affairs, said it was unlikely a healthscience library would be included in the proposed
medical building.
"It is a good concept, and this would defin iteiy be a
good place for it, but due to financial constraints the
feasibility looks unlikely," Baur said.
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.Cafeterias checked;
rating now 'good'

Christine?
Irv Johnson, Huntington
junior, is in love with '01
Red.' See story on Page 8.

By Lori A. Aprea
Reporter

Staff photo by Mike Kennedy

The

three Marshall cafeterias cited by the
Cabell-Huntington Health Departmen tin September
for violating county health codes have been reinspected. The rating for all three has been raised from
the "fair" to "good" category.
Rick Snaman, sanitarian for the h ealth depa rtment, reinspected the cafeterias Oct. 20-24. Most violations had been corrected, but some minor problems
still exist.
Plans to correct these problems _include ordering
several new parts for the dishwashers and having
exterminators respray Twin Towers.
Corrections by the cafeterias will include the addition of plexiglass "sneeze gua rds" to protect foods,
monthly exterminations of pests and the more
through cleaning of equipment and floors, Snaman
said.
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Exporting jobs hurts U.S., labor chief s.ays
By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Editor

The

state labor commissioner and two international marketing specialists at Marsha ll agree
that the surge of businesses relocating in foreign
countries where labor is cheaper is hurting the
economy,.
However, JessT. Shumate, commissioner of the
West Virginia Department of Labor, and Dr.
Sammy G. Amin and Anil Sharma, marketing
professors, disagree when it comes t.o finding a
solution.
Shumate contends that legislation should be
enacted which would force American corporations
to be bound by the same environmental controls,
union-mandated wages and benefits in other
nations as they are in the U.S.
He cites statistics showi ngthat in Korea, hourly
wages are $1.68 and in Mexico - where a Bluefield
plant recently relocated - they are 55 cents..
While that's true, Shanna said he thinks this

Campus
Angle
helps America because U.S corporations that relocate eventually rechannel profits back into the
economy and create jobs.
·
"Business is unique. You can have all the ethics
you want - which we should - but if you can't
compete with those countries, you end up closing.
And is that creating jobs? So, you have to look at
the bottom line," Sharma said.
Sharma said competition is a way that business
can supercede strikes, where they stand to lose
"millions a day."
Shumate said he's aware that the blame has
been put·on labor unions, but he said ifit weren't
for them, workers would still toil under the same
deplorable oonditions and be paid the inadequate
wages many students have read about in Upton
Sinclair's novel, The Jungle.

Figures showing that the employment situation
is improving is misleading because many people
are working in service industries on ·a part-time
basis, which m eans they do not get unemployment
compensation and other benefits, Shumate said.
"My question is how are wegomgtobalance our
budget debt? If no one is working in America,
there's no taxes," he said.
However, Shumate said he doesn't advocate protectionist policies, such as imposing tariffs on
China and other nations that, some U .S. congressmen contend, import more into the U.S. than they
allow t.o be imported into their countries. The solution, he said, is equal regulations and wages in all
countries in which multinational corporations do
business.
Am in said while he agrees re location to foreign
nations hurts the U.S. economy, Shumate's solution would not work in other countries because the
standard of living is different.
Sharma said he thinks th e U.S. will benefit in
the long term from using foreign labor to perform
menial tasks because in the meantime U .S.
employees will retrain themselves form ore skilled
labor.
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Republicans score big in statehouse races
WASHINGTON - Republicans,
stripped of their majority in the ·
Senate, found solace in the nation's
statehouses where they netted at
least eight new governorships,
including coveted Texas and
Florida.
GOP strategists said their band
of governors in the West and the
South, a traditionally Democratic
enclave, will help party-building
efforts before presidential elections
in 1988 and congressional redistricting in 1990.
With all but one of 36 gubernatorial elections decided, the count early
today was 25-24 in favor of the
Democrats.
"Our Democrats bad a pretty
rough time yesterday, but after all,
we had 27 governorships up which
were Democratic and only nine
Republican governorships up, and it
was tough for us because most of
our incumbents were not running,"
Democratic Gov. Bill Clinton, reelected in Arkansas, said Wednesday on NBC's ''Today" show.
Gov. Terry Branstad, re-elected in
Iowa, said on the same show that

cratic posts and dei!ating
incumbents in Texas and Wisconsin, two states where economic
issues were a factor.
In Texas, former GOP Gov. Bill
Clements ousted Gov. Mark White,
reversing the 1982 election between
the same two men, and in Wisconsin, legislator Tommy Thompson, a
Republican, bested Democratic Gov.
Anthony Earl in a close contest.
Two of nation's five most populous states - California and Illinois
- re-elected GOP incumbents,
George Deukmejian and James
Thompson, respectively.
But in P ennsylvania , Democrat
Bob Casey defeated Lt. Gov. William Scranton Ill after three unsuccessful attempts in the 1966, 1970
and 1978 Democratic primaries.
Scranton's acknowledged dabbling
with drugs and Transcendental
Meditation was an issue.
The nine women candidates
didn 't fare well, with a few exceptions. Kay Orr, Nebraska's Republican state treasurer who stressed her
ties with Reagan, defeated former
Li ncoln Mayor Helen Boosalis.

''
________,,________
(It was) an amazing, amazing accomplishment.

Michele Davis, Republican Goftmors Conference

he thought the outcome " was a
decision by the voters that they
want common sens e and hard work.
They don't want to go in debt, they
don't want higher taxes... .1 think
the Republicans gained because we
had good candidates and they
addressed the concerns of the
peQple."
Republicans actually-took previously Democratic governors' offices in 11 states, but lost three
previously held by Republicans.
The 11 were: Wisconsin, South
Carolina, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Kansas, Texas, Nebraska, Maine,
Florida, Alabama, Arizona. The
three were Pennsylvania, Tennessee
and Oregon.
Republicans last held a majority
of statehouses in 1969.
Michele Davis, executive director

of the Republican Governors Association, proclaimed the gains that
were made " an amazing, amazing
accomplishment."
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said the outcome of the
governor's races "speaks well for
the permanent realignment of the
Republican Party."
Charles Dolan, executive director
of the Democratic Governors Association, said the elections - for
governors, senators and congressmen - should be considered
together.
Among the Democratic victories
Tuesday were nine in whim popular incumbents like New York's
Mario Cuomo and Massachusetts'
Mike Dukakis swept to victory.
The GOP won in 17 states, grabbing control of eight vacant Demo-

Election flowed without a hitch
but Hechler predicts law battle

Control of Senate to Dems .
may prompt Reagan option

President Aquino sets date for
national parliamentary election

CHARL~TON - It
was the smoothest election
in recent West Virginia
history, Secretary of State
Ken Hechler says, but ~e
state's chief election
officer expects a legislative battle over the new
rules that made it that way.
Hechler's fear is that the 1987 Legis lature will
attempt to overtum a new $35 cap on Election
Day campaign help. The change resulted from a
state Supreme Court order and that alone,
Hechler said, is enough to cause problems in the
Legislature.
It was with great difficulty, Hechler said, that
he persuaded the Legislature last year to pass a
law banning campaigning within 300 feet of th e
polling place.
The changes worked miracles Tuesday, "giving
voters the right to vote in peace and dignity,"
Hechler said.

WASHINGTON - A
Democratic surge ended
Republican rule of the
Senate's levers of power,
forcing President Reagar.
to choose between compromise or stalemate in
the last two years of his
-White House term.
In a dramatic show of strength in Tuesday's
elections, Democrats captured Republican seats
in eight states: Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Dakota, Alabama, Maryland, Washington
and Nevada They turned back strong challenges .
to Democratic seats in Colorado, Louisiana and
California and yielded a Democratic seat only in
Missouri.
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C . Byrd of
West Virginia ....: now in line to become majority
leader - predicted that a Democratic-controlled
Senate will "pull the administration back toward
the center in its extremes in foreign policy and
its extremes in domestic policy."

MANILA, Phil ~pines
- President Corazon
Aquino Wednesday scheduled national elections on ·
May 11 to choose a new
parliament.
Mrs. Aquino, who took
office after a military-civilian revolt in February
that deposed President Ferdinand Marcos, called
the elections an ''indispensable part of our
normalization process."
The president also announced that election s for
local officials would be held soon.

$20 mllllon still needed
for W. Va. flood victims
MORGANTOWN - About $20 million in aid is
still needed for victims of the Monongahela River
flooding that swept through four states on
Election Day last year, but officials are still
arguing over recovery funds, a legislative inquiry
found.
The bipa rtisan committee of state lawma kers
who conduct ed the study has called on Congr ess
to in vestiga te the role of feder al agencies in
aiding flood victims.
At lea st 7 2 people died in West Virgi nia,
Virginia, Maryla nd and P ennsylvania in t he
d eluge. Dam a ge h as been estima ted at m ore tha n
$1 billion .
State Welfare Departme nt spokesma n Joseph
Kintz defended the a id programs.
"There have been millions of dolla rs in federa l
a nd s tate funds provided (and th ey) certa inly
should be able to address the n eed," he said.
Applications for the sta te grant progra m are
still being r evieweQ,, lµld .th!'! .d~adline for a pplications h as been extended until N ov. 14, Kin tz said.

''The Democrats are all set to go t_o work,"
Byrd said. "We don't want confrontation.
"I would hope we would not see a furtresss
White House that feels it is under siege," he s aid.

Pope to visit Christians and
Jews iri U.S. tour next fall
WASHINGTON - P ope John Paul II will visit
eight Southern and Western U:S. cit'ies n ext year ,
celebrating a series of outdoor Masses like th e
on es that drew millions of Americans on his 1979
trip to Ea stern and Midwest ern cities, the
na tion 's bishops announced Wedn esday.
The cities he will visit in September 1987,
a nnounced officia lly for the firs t time, a re Mia mi;
Columbia, S.C.; New Orleans; Sa n Antonio,
Texas; Phoe nix, Ariz.; Los Angeles; Monterey,
Calif. , a nd Sa n Fr an cisco.
.
Besides the open-air Rom a n Catho lic Masses
and m eetings with Catho lic groups, he is a lso to
meet with J ewish leaders in Mia mi a nd take part
in a prayer service with representatives of
various fa iths at a s tadium in Columbia, S.C.,
according t o det ails of his trip released by the
Na tional Conference of Catholic Bis hops.

Iran says it may 'help free'
hostages if U.S. gives arms aid
NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iran's prime minister
said Wednesday there was no possibility of
negotiations with Washington, which Tehran
claims sent former National Security a dviser
Robert McFarlane and fou r other Americans on a
futile mission to mend relations.
The Iranian parliament speaker, Hasherni Rafsanjani, indicated Tuesday that Iran might help
free American hostages held in Lebanon if the
United States s ent ba dly needed weapons and
spare parts to Iran.
Published r eports in the Middle East said
secret negotiations between Iran and the United
States led to the release Sunday of one American
hostage, David J acobsen, by a pro-Ira nia n group
that says it h olds two o ther Americans.
But Prime Minister Hussein Musav i was
quoted today by Tehran Ra dio a s sayin g, "Ther e
is n 't a ny possibility of any kind of negotiation s
between us and America. The rela tio ns with
America, because of its crimes against the
Islami: r evolution, is one as between the wolf
and th e lamb ."
Reagan , McFarla ne a nd U .S. government offi .
cials h a d no comment on th e Ira nian claim, fi rst
ma de Tuesday i n a report by the officia l Is la mic
Republic News Age ncy.
IRN A said Ra fsan jani's speech commemorated
the seve nth a nniversary of the takeover of the
U.S . Em bassy in Tehran. Militan ts h eld 52
Americans h ostage for 444 days, prompting the
U nited States to break diplom a tic relation s with
Ira n .
·········
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Commentaries

Editorials

Delays inexcusable
Commissioner Ted T. Barr's seat
W ith
on the Cabell County Commission
secure for another six years, further delay on
arranging the transfer of Cabell Huntington
Hospital is inexcusable.
Barr and fellow commissioner Robert B.
Hayes voted against the transfer in an
October commission meeting, saying they
had several questions they wanted answered
before they would approve the transfer.
But prior to Tuesday's election, hospital
officials, including chief administrator
Donald M. Hutton, most likely weren't very
easy for Barr ahd Hayes to deal with.
Officials probably were biding their time,
hoping Barr would lose to Democratic challenger Charles M. Polan, who said last week
he had a few questions a bout the transfer, but
generally supported it.
With Polan on the commission, hospital
officials could have paired his yes vo~e with _a
yes vote from Commissioner Spike Underwood, who has supported the transfer all
along, and pa ssed the measure over Hayes'
head.
But that option obviously is no longer open
to hospital officials; whether they like it or
not, they are going to have to deal with Barr
and Hayes.
Now in a good bargaining position, Barr
and Hayes have no excuse for failing to nail
down Hutton and the other hospital officials,
get answers to the questions they are asking
and work out an arrangement satisfactory to
both sides.
And as elected representatives charged
with acting in the public's best interest, Barr
and Hayes have the responsibility of working out a deal soon.
Marshall's medical school has only until
November 1988 to begin to build an ambulatory care clinic.
If the clinic isn't at least in the planning
stage by that time, the inspection team scheduled to visit from the Liaison Committee on
Medical Education may choose to deny the
school further accreditation.
In a state where some argue that two medical schools are one too many, the probable
consequences for Marshall's medical school
should it lose its accreditation are obvious.
If the transfer is allowed, Marshall stands
to gain $3 million to build the ambulatory
care center.
But if the transfer is not approved, that
money ·h as to come from another source, and
that other source most likely will be funds the
Medical School currently uses to provide
medical care for the poor.
Barr was worried that voting against the
transfer would cost him the election, but the
public stood by him.
Now it's time for hini to stand by Marshall.
Get on this thing before it rides away without us.

''
_____,,_____
·Notable quote

'This is highly unusual and we are very,
very pleased," said Marshall President Dale
Nitzschke about the unive rsity's strong
accreditation report.

Letters

Administration emphasis denies
faculty profit, power, prestige
By Dr. Joan Adkins
Professe> r of English

The devaluation of the professoriate at Marshall University is no secret: too little economic
profit makes the teaching profession seem
insignificant; too little prestige accompanies
the awesome responsibility of shaping human
minds; and too little power resides in the faculty's intellectual pursuits and professional
expertise.

Guest Commentary
While it is true that the administration has
worked hard to create release time and offer
research grants and faculty awards, the gap
between faculty and administration widens,
and the gnawing feeling persists that knowledge of one's discipline matters little; teaching
is merely labor, somewhat skilled and easily
replaced, beyond which looms the omnipresent
Management.No university can sustain its academic integrity on the basis of a few special
programs and a few awards, fine though these
may be. Wh~n excellent faculty leave and are
not replaced and when the size of _classes
becomes unwieldy, then the foundation oegins
to crumble and nothing else really matters.
No small part of this erosion has to to with
economic profit which is, in a capitalistic
society, synonomous with success. Teachers
have earned the right to expect a margin of this
success. I am troubled by the fact that if a professor wants a significant increase in salary, he
must either become an athletic coach or move
into a "higher" position in administration. For
some reason, we have become infatuated with
administrative titles and pay homage with high
salaries. If the pulse of the universtiy beats in
the faculty, as I believe it does, we have fallen on
hard times. Instructor, assistant professor,
associate professor, and professor - these are
the titles that matter most, and they deserve a
salary commensurate with their primary function and value.
Sadly, many excellent professors are
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snatched from their teaching and research
posts and awarded "higher" positions in
administration where, one may assume, they
enjoy precisely those benefits denied to the
faculty. Although one may argue that a career
change is the faculty's choice, I maintain that
even a slight difference in profit, prestige, and
power between administration and faculty
· renders this decision a non-choice. Of course,
anyone in a free society may make a career
change; _I have no problem with that. My concern is with the progressive glorification of
administration at the expense of faculty.
Each teacher carries within him a special
world of knowledge and values, a cosmos that
cannot be duplicated. The loss of even one fine
professor from his discipline is too grave a sacrifice, if our mission means anything at all. His
replacement with part-time instructors not only
undermines a department's program, but suggests as well that he always has been expendable. Implicit in the "higher" administrative
position is the notion that somehow teaching is,
by contrast, easy.
Because our main task centers on the acquisition and dissemination of knowledge, professors should be encouraged to bring their best
talents, their finest gifts to the classroom and to
the profession. Yet all too often we are placed on
the defensive, compelled to validate our credentials all over again, but often to no avail. Here I
speak of the department I know best. When the
professional expertise of the English faculty is
challenged or ignored and freshman composition classes are allowed to bulge to the abnormal size of 27 or 28, then we are all losers. In
truth, the words quality and excellence should
be excised from all campus rhetoric until such
fundamental problems are ·solved.
Profit, prestige, and power - all are part of
the same academic fabric. Although no one is
naive or unrealistic enough to expect Harvard
or Oxford standards at Marshall, a university,
by definition, demands a higher than high
school education. Our only meaningful legacy
will be found in the vitality of our classroo-ms
and in our scholarship. To dislocate the centrality of the faculty in this endeavor is to abandon
reason, and that, to borrow from Shakespeare,
"by pace goes backward with a purpose."
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• Why is funding down?
• How will funding be divided?
• Is education top priority
with the Legislature?.
Editor's note: This Is the third In a fourpart series of excerpts from an Interview
with Board of Regents members John C.
Shott of Bluefield, Sister Mary Jude
Jochum of Wheeling and Jeff Handy, a
student at Bluefield State College. Parthenon editorial board members Burgetta Eplin, Melissa Huff, and Michael
Kennedy and reporters Chris MIiier and
Abbey Dunlap conducted the Interview.

Huff: Since the Board of Regents was
created, the percentage of funding for
higher education has gone from 16 percent to 12 percent. How would you
account for that?
Shott: We're getting Jess of the total
budget.
Huff: If the board was created to help,
we should be at least even.
Shott: Let's talk in terms of total dollars that higher education has gotten
over the same period of time. What's
that? Do you know?
Huff: I'm talking about percentage.
Marshall hasn't seen a flood of funding. Ever.
Shott: We sang that same song to the
Legislature. But there is another side to
that. Look at the total number of dollars that you got whenever it was 18
percent and look at the total number of
dollars you got when it was 12 percent
- adjusted for whatever you want toit's a tremedous amount of ...
Huff: Well, if you're getting more
money but it ends up being Jess in percent when you take out inflation, then
you're not getting anything.
Shott: You're assuming the inflation
rate eats up all of the increase and I
would not make that assumption.
Handy: Go look up the percentage
toward higher education and the varients in it. Your devil might be your
secondary education. The percentage
for education in West Virginia - most
legislators will jump to the gun and
say, 'Education is receiving 63 percent
of the total budget right now, what do
you want?' A lot of them - whether
they don't realize it or just don't what
to acknowledge it - look at it as an
overall education budget. And higher
education has suffered because of it.
Huff: Don't you think the Legislature
puts education as its top priority?
Shott: They're more with the public
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school system than they are with
higher education. I think the message
is beginning to come across down
there. I think perhaps we may be able
to increase that percentage you were
talking about with the next Legislature, even though total dollars may be
way down as far as tax revenues are
concerned. But the president of the
Senate said that education was going
to be the big thing on the agenda. The
governor is making those kinds of
noises. They are beginning to tie education and economic development
together. They've heard so often
they're underfunded, the teacher's are
underpaid, and the people who work
for the schools aren't paid enough. I
don't think we're going to solve all our
problems this spring with our Legislature but I think we'll improve our
position.
· ·
Eplin: What will your criteria be for
appropriation?
Shott: It will depend upon . the need.
We will honestly tcy to look at the needs
of all the institutions and divide it as
best we can and as fairly as we can to
those institutions.
Huff: The Faculty Council to the BOR
asked that merit pay not be included in
this year's budget because it ends up
being detrimental to the overall pay
scale. They want full funding of the
pay scale. Why was merit pay
included?
Shott: I think it was put in there to
satisfy some of the members of the
ugislature who feel pretty strongly
about merit pay.
Huff: This is particulary harmful to
Marshall because we're further away
from the pay scale. What this does is
widens the gap between the 'haves'
and the 'have nots'. Were you aware of
that?
Jochum: Our hope is that this will
not be mandated to the institutions but
that the institutions would have the
option.
Huff: What are your thoughts on getting pay scale funding?
Jochum: Well, that was oneofourtop
priorities in the budget this year- that
they be fully funded. And the board is
certainly committed to that, just as we
are to full funding of the student
Higher Education Grant Program.
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Black students honored;
education encouraged
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By Donnie Moffitt
Reporter

Monday, Novent>er 10, 8:00 pm
Smith Recital Hall
General Admission $5 ($2.50 Faculty, Staff)

Outstanding black high school students, chosen by their principals, will
be recognized this weekend at Marshall as the second annual Honors
Weekend this Friday, Nov. 7 at I p.m .
Marshall University President Dale
F. Nitzschke said this program should
encourage students to continue their
education and let them know that Marshall is interested in them.
Nitzschke said enrollment of black
students in colleges and universities
has been declining. He also said activities such as this will encourage the students to pursue higher education
Students participating in the program will register and participate in
educational seminars from 1 to 5 p.m.
Friday in the Memorial Student Center. Participants will attend a banquet
in the W. Don Morris Room Friday
evening at 7:30 to receive certificates

Free w/ MU ID & Activity Caid
Marshall Artists Serles, 1Wl3 MSC

This program is presented with financial assistance through an Arts & Humanities grant
from the West Virginia Department of Culture & History & a grant from the Marshall
University foun<ii,tion.
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II KEITH-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525-8311 U
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FURNISHED APAlln'MENTS. Mal e students. NE'ar university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plui; deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-2152.

SOUL MAN

••

Daily 5:10-7:15-9:25 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05

and awards of recognition. After the
banquet a disco dance is planned for
the students.
A movie and entertainment will be
provided in the Memorial Student Center Coffeehouse for the students and
parents.
On Saturday morning, while the students attend educational sessions, parents may attend a panel discussion
with Marshall administrators and
faculty members.
Parent.s may also see a presentation
on the University's Society of Yeager
Scholars after which parents are
invited to a brunch with President
Nitzschke. Activities will continue Saturday afternoon at lp.m. when Marshall's football team plays against
Appalachian State University at Fairfield Stadium. After the game students
and parents are invited to a reception
at the president's home.
While on campus all of the students
will stay in residence halls and will be
hosted by Marshall students.

NOBODY'S FOOL
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 (PG13)
Starts 11/7

To bleed green
means to beat
WVU - again

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED

55 APTS. 2 bedroom $250 & I bedroom
$200 - I 005 8th St. '129-6804 or 525-

Daily 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:05-3:05

407 fi.

TRICK OR TREAT
Daily 5: 15-7:30-9:30 (R )
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

I BEDROOM apartment across from
He ndni;on Center a v ai lahl<" for
spring st>mester. f>22-4405 52:• 9:IJ I.

By Jeff Smith
Reporter

Help Wanted

Upset at losing to Marshall a year
ago, West Virginia University has a
"secret battle plan" to top the Herd
in this year's Blood Donor Challenge, according to an official of the
Huntington Red Cross.
"It's going to be tougher to win but
,we have a lot of student groups
involved,"said Alma Adkins, public
relations assistant for the Red
Cross.
If Marshall wins the competition,
which began a year ago, the university will receive a traveling trophy
and the elimination of parking
tickets for participating Marshall
students. Assistant Director of Pulr
lie Safety. Bonnie J. Lytle she will
forgive two parking tickets for each
pint of blood donated. That's an
increase over last year when the
going rate was one ticket a pint,
Lytle said.
Lytle added that excused citations
do notincludeviolationsforparking
in handicapped spaces or fire la nes.

HOMEWOIIKERS W.ANTB> plus Top Pay
work at home. Ca ll Cottage Industrit•s <405) :-160-4062.
GATSBY'S IN Rnrhoursvill<" Hiring

wai ters. waitrE'ssPS, hartrndrrs. Call
7:l6-:,!X21 for applications.

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life. Give plasma.

Marshall center wins third place

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center
-----------------------------------

$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

$10.00

.I
l

TEN DOLLARS

BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEE!
Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last donation.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
$10.00

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, V'N 25701
O,.e co:i;,on ~

r

persor,

Th e winning school will be
honored at the West Virginia
University-Marshall University
basketball game Dec. 'Z'l at the WVU
Coliseum.
" Blood collected at Marshall will
go to Tri-State Regional Blood Services for distribution to 62 hospitalsi n
52 counties in West Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio," Adkins said.
The Blood Donor Ch a llenge will
be Nov. 12-1311 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Memorial Student Center. Everyone donating will receive an "I
Bleed Green" button to show they
have donated, Adkins said.
Live r a dio coverage will air on
WMUL. McDonald's and P ond~
rosa will be giving out food coupons
throughout the event.

$10.00

-----------------------------------~

Out.standing economk development a Saudi Arabian Trade Delegation in
efforts have earned Marsha ll's Center April of 1985 and a statewide Global
for Regional Progress a · third place Trade Conference in May of 1985.
award in the National Association of
Other specific result.s of the comp~
Management and Technical Assisttiton
include the establishment of an
ance qe nters annual competition .
Honorary Ambassador of Comm erce
Th~ awar-Q recognizes the center for
its assi~tance to the International program to. aid foreign students graTrad'e Commission, the Governor's duating from West Virginia colleges
Office\ of Community and Industrial and universities.
Marshall's Center for Regional Pr~
Development and the West Virginia
Legislature, according to Byron D. gress became involved in the competition to aid in th e c reation of
Carpenter, center director.
opportunities
for West Virginia busiActivities included research on firms
involved in ex porting and interna- nesses to expand their marketing via
tional trade policies, publication of a exporting.
A ccording to Carpenter, due to
West Virginia Export Products Directory, co-sponsors hip of workshops on severe economic conditions created by
export documentation and finance and a fall in the coal industry, businesses
dir ect ass istance to individual have started to s eek improved markets
through exporting but are havi ~ diffiexporters.
· The center a lso sponsored the visit of •culties in exporting to forei~ m arketi,;.

I

I

l
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Calendar
Gamma Beta Phi will meet at 4 p.m. today
in the Campus Christian Center. Further
informaton may be received by calling 6965087.
Phi Theta Kappa initiations will be at 5
p.m. today in the Alumni Lounge of the ·
Memorial Student Center. Guest speaker
will beDavidG.Todd, vicepresidentofAshland Coal, Inc. More information may be
obtained by c~lling 696-3646.
Lambda Society will sponsor a presentation by the Huntington Human Rights
Commission at 7:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Student Center 2W22.
Racquetball Club will meet at 4:30 p.m.
today in the Intramural Office in the Henderson Center. More information may be
obtained by calling 525-5020.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a
"Feed Yourself' program at 7 p.m. today at
the Campus Christian Center. More information may be obtained by callin g696-4080
or 736-7772.
MAPS/UCAM will meet at 4 p.m. today at
Smith Hall 336. Additional information
may be obtained ·by calling 696--6799.
Alpha Phi Sigma will sponsor a se lfdefense class at 6:30 p.m. today in Gullickson Hall 210. Further information may be
obtained by calling 696-3196.

Teaching teachers to teac
Education majors tutor students while le·a rning
By Markita Black
Reporter

A group of Marshall s tudents
have discovered that you don't need
a degree in education to teach, on )y
a conoern for someone else's future.
At least that's what Dr. David E.
Koontz, professor of education,
says.
Koontz is the director for student
clinical experiences for the College
of Education and he's talking about
nine volunteers who tutor seventh,
eighth and ninth grade students at
Beverly Hills Junior High School in
Huntington.
"These students are very busy
with other things and they're doing
this out of the goodness of their
hearts," he said. "I take my hat off
to them. "
The program started last April,
when C&P Telephone Co. and the
school contacted the College of Education and invited its students to
participate.
"C&P got involved because they
believe it is their responsibility to

Phi Th1tt• Kappa initiations will be at 5
p.m. today in the Alumnil..Otinge in Memorial Student Center. More information may
be obtained by calling 696-3646.

News briefs

Church of Christ Student Group will spon sor a campus devotional at 7 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center 2W37. More information may be received by calling 525-3302.

Women's studies
conference Friday

Students for Christ will sponsor "Thursday Night Llve" at 9 p.m. today in Harris
Hall 143. Further information may be
obtained by calling 529-1341.

The North Central Women's Studies Association of Huntington, will
sponser the 1986 Women 's Studies
Conference titled "Women's Studies: The Ivory Tower and Beyond"
at Marshall on Friday and Saturday, Nov.7-8.
Activities will begin with an opening dinner on Friday at 6 p.m. in the

Campus Cruude for Christ will sponsor

"Prime Time" at 9p.m. today in Corbly Hall
117. Additional in formation may be
received by calling 523-5096.
Baptist Student Union will s~nsor Creative Worship Team practice and TNT at 6
and 7 p.m. today at the Campus Christian
Center. More information may be received
by calling 42!H247 or 736-7772.
Alpha Epsilon Deftll will meet· at 4 p.m.
today on the first floor ofHarris Hall to visit
the Marshall University School of Medicine. Further informaton may be received
by cal ling 525-9311.

The program h as been well
accepted by the teachers and students at Beverly Hills, ~ccording to
Jack L. Corron, the school's
principal.
" It was really well promoted by
C&P and I can see a change in some
of the students already," he said.
The program is also an experiment to determine how effective
tutoring is in increasing as tudent's
academic performanoe. Corron said
there is a student control group who
do not receive tutoring and a group
of students who do. The groups' performances will be compared at the
end of the year.
"Having individual attention is
essential to a child's performance,"
Corron said. "We don't have enough
teachers to give the students all the
time they may need, so having the
tutors helps take up the slack. The
college students get the experience
of working with the kids before they
actually start working, so it wi II
h elp them with their careers. We're
very appreciative of the work that's
being done here."

Campus Christian Center. A presentation on women in literature and
the keynote address by Florence
Howe will follow the dinner.
Howe was the founder and president of the F eminist Press and currently serves as a professor of
English at the City University of
New York (CUNY) and directs the
CUNY Feminist Press.

first "Run for Your Life" Fun Run
scheduled at 10 a .m. Saturday in
Ritter Park.
The five kilometer run is a project
of Dr. David P. Swain, assistant professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER), and
the adult fitness class.
Early registratio n forms ca n be
picked up at the Memorial Student
Center at the health fa ir and the cost
will be $3. Late registration begins
at 8 a.m . Saturday, and will be $4.
The race begins and ends at the
park shelter and goes to the arches
and back, according toLauraJ. Elliott, Huntington senior.

'Run for your life'
slated Saturday
Get your running shoes on, warm
those !Iluscles up and prepare for the

10%

Mary Sue's
Beauty Shoppe

OFF
ANY RESUME.

Try Our Complete Services

20% Discount
WIMU ID

Retumlng Students will meet at 3:30 p.m.

Friday in Prichard Hall 143. More information is available by contacting 696-3111.
Adult Fitness majors wills ponsor a Health
Fair from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. today and Friday
at the Memorial Student Center. Further
informaton may be received by contacting
the HPER department.

assist in alleviating the educational
deficiency that exists in schools,"
Koontz said. "Other large companies have begun to support programs
like this."
According to K oo ntz, th e
employees in these companies contribute "time, energy and money
from their own pockets" to help correct this deficiency.
Junior high school students in the
program have had academic difficu )ties, or repeated a grade. With the
tutoring program, junior and senior
education majors go to the junior
high and tutor for at least an hour a
week. The tutoring is done on a oneon-one basis "in an office setting.
"I would estimate that's a fivemile trip and some of the students
have to take the bus to get there,"
Koontz explained. "C&P really only
pays their bus fare.
'These kids don't get any credit
for doing this, and they don't get
paid- just the satisfaction of working with the kids and a letter of
recognition at the end of the
program ."

121 27th St.

When you bring in a friend
that also orders a resume, we
will give you 10% off the price
of your professionally typeset
resume package.

626-6465

Cinema Arts will show the movie "Mask"
at 3, 7, and 9:30 p.m. Friday in Smith Hall
154. Additional information may be
obtained by contacting 696-6770.

AND REMEMBER ...

Baptist Student Union will attend the
annual West Virginia Convention of Southern Baptists Fri:lay in Morgantown. More
informatim may be received by calling 7367772. ·

•

Adult Fitness majors will sponsor the

"Run for Your Life" Fun Run at 10 am.
Saturday in Ritter Park. Further information may be obtained by contacting the
HPER department.
Science fiction Soch,ty will sponsor
Gamefest III from 10 a.m. t o 10 p.m. Saturday in Corbly Hall. Additional information
may be received by calling 529-6705.
Cinema Arts will show the movie "Oh,
What a Lovely War!" at 3 and-7 p.m. Satur-

day in Smith Hall 154. More information
may be received by calling 696-6770.

•

This Weekend
Try Our

. U\.ous
f

~~

LAUNDeUM a DRY CLUME°'/;!J/

I

LAUNDERER,S &
DRY CLEANERS

Typeset, not typewritten,
in your choice of
typestyle and format.
We keep your resume on
file so future updates or
additional copies are only
a phone call away.
AVAILABLE ONLY AT ...

1~\\'t,,s\

OFFERING
DRY CLE"'NI.NG &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

Telephone:

Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff

S&S REPRODUCTIONS

Discount Prices

421 10th Street • Suite 722
First Huntington Building

529-4857
841 fQurth Avenue

Student Center Information Desk

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

(304) 529-3341
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'Fish' out of water at WKU finds home at Marshall
toward Marshall, but he went to Westfound a home at Marshall.
em Kentucky.
"For
the
first
time
in
two
and
a
half
By Doug Smock
"It's (WKU) only two hours from my
years, I'm happy with basketball,"
,Reporter
Fish said. "It makes things go a lot house," Fish said. "I wanted to go to
Marshall, but my parents told me that
Disappointed with the start he got at easier."
Western Kentucky University,
A sports management major aiming the ties you make while you're in coltransfer player Brian Fish says he has for a coaching career, Fish said he is lege and where you go will probably
healthy, happy and excited about play- stay with you for the rest of your life.
And there weren't many jobs in West
ing his first game at Marshall.
Virginia."
Fish hails from Seymour, Ind., now
Fish said he had second thoughts
renowned as the hometown of rock
superstar John Cougar Mellencamp. while at WKU, and a series of events
"We still see him all the time," Fish 11et him packing.
said. "He bought half the town. He
The team went to Japan in the
drives his Jaguar all around town."
summer of 1985foraneight-gameexhiFish said the state of Indiana takes bition series. Clem Haskins, coach of
basketball seriously, and the dream of the Hilltoppers at the time, brought
youngsters in Seymour is to play for Fish and senior Billy Gordon together
Indiana University, which is half an and told them whoever played best
hour away. "Everbody wanted to see would start.
me play there," he said.
Gordon proceeded to shoot a blisterBut Indiana University coach Bobby ing 67 percent from the floor for the
Knight told Fish he could not use him. series. "That didn't really bother me,"
_"He was pretty straight up with me," Fish said. "After that, he (Haskins)
Fish said about Knight. "Some told me, 'Brian, you'll still get 15 to 20
coaches tell you you'll get playing time, minutes a game."'
· and you sit for four years. Bobby was
Then one day in the first week of
honest, and I like that."
November, team officials told Fish he
During Fish's senior year in high would be redshirted. A redshirt is a
school, he made official visits t.o Louisi- popular method of getting a player an
ana State, Michigan State, Western extra year ofeligibility, especially ifhe
Kentucky and Marshall. He leaned has an injury that sidelines him for the

majority of the season.
But Fish had played two of the first
eight games, and the National Collegiate Athletic Association denied his
redshirt. "I felt like they (WKU) lied to
me; they used me."
When Fish returned. to Seymour for
the Christmas break, he felt it was the
right time to transfer. "If I had waited•
until the md of the spring, I would
have lost a whole year. Now I only lose
a few games, and my grades are good
enough to practice with the team."
Players transferring from one
NCAA college to another must sit out
one academic year. Fish entered Marshall last spring and will be eligible at
the conclusion of final exams this
semester.
He will see his first action in a Marshall uniform Dec. 18 at home against
Florida A & M.
He credits teammate Pete Brown
with helping him fit in. "I was kind of
down and out the first few weeks," he
said. "It was pretty depressing coming
here. I felt like I had failed at Western.
"Everytime I heard about Western
Kentucky, I would feel down. But
Pete's helpedmeoutalot."Thetwomet
while playing all-star games in high
school
·

Hey, Braine -you're scaring us away
do about the stadium until the gover- guaranteed season ticket buyers. They
nor puts his money where his mouth is. should be given the same benefit of the
During a hip-pocket su~ey I eon- doubt as season ticket holders on the
ducted t,his week, students ·expressed other side.
many reasons for~otattendipg games.
Stop the searches, except when probBy far, the reason given most fre- able cause exists. I know a student who
quently was that students f"el uncom· does not drink,.but has been searched
fortable at the stadium becall8e of the at the three games she has attended.
Athletic Department's fan conduct
In addition, move the student seats
policies.
back where they were. If a student is,
Unreasonable searches at admiBSion vu)gar or endangen anyone, throw the
gates, threats ofejection for screaming bugger out. The whole student body
at opposing players and moving the cannot be held accountable for a few
student seats makes the students feel malcontents. Also, put the band back
where they were. They are season
they are not welcome.
Now this is something the Athletic ticket holders, too.
Department can rectify starting SaturCome on Mr. Braine, the team and
coaching staff have done more than
day.
How students feel about the way their share. To hell with the other
they are treated this Saturday will be teams in the Southern ConferEDce com·
the impression they carry into the bas• plaining about Marshall's fans. Their
ketball season and into next year' s motives lie in making the best fans in
football season. Not only will .next the conference less intimidating and,
year's football team reflect that therefore, less effective as the "12th
impression, deaf-dome could tum into player."
Rememeber, Mr. Braine, you are the
quiet-dome for the upcoming basketnewcomer here. The students were
ball season.
Students are the university's only here, supporting the team, before you

Puzzling is the word most. use when
they describe the low student attend·
ance at Saturday's football game.
I call it a shame.
For the first time ever the Herd is a
true contender for the Southem Conference title and an automatic playoff
spot. Saturday was the first of three
tough conference games that stand in
the way of the championship. One
could not ask for a more intriguing scenario to end the season.
Most univeristies would be standing
on their ear given the same title prospects - particularly universities with
as many lean years as Marshall has
had.
The reason most non-students give
for low attendance is the old stadium
and lack of parking. Where I come
from, they call that B.S. Last year,
capacity_crowds of 17,000 were the rule,
not the exception.
Everybody knows Marshall needs a
new stadium. However, the last time I
looked, this year's stadium is the same
rickety ol' Fairfield Marshall had last
year. There is not much Marshall can
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Why Go Out?

We Deliver Free
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-·----------------r------------~-Turkey Sub
I
Steakcheburger
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

$2.99

Expires 11/8/86
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Perm Sale! S10.00 Off Regular Price
S2.00 Off Your Next S12.00 Haircut

(Double Cheeseburger)
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

With MU ID
Exp i res 11 F, 86
No Appointment Necessary Free Parking

$2.49

Expires 11/8/86
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Try Our Soups Of The Day!
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got here, and depending on how you
treat those students, they will either
support the team while you are here or
after you are S!)ne.
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Tolarchyk

1244 4th Ave.
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522- 7722
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Heavy Chevy thrives
Years of tedious work, $5,000 change old car into 01' Red
tion. It started to get more tedious and
time-consuming when I had to start
digging out all of the little places on
the car where the paint seems to
hide."
According to Johnson, the hard
work paid off when he participated in
five local Classic Chevy Club car
shows this summer, placing in the top
five in one of them.
"I had to stop showing the car
because it was too much trouble to
drive it every day and keep it in the
condition it has to be in to be shown,"

By Chuck Rice
Reporter

Old Chevys never die, they just run
faster!
Huntington junior Irv Johnson's
restored 1964 Chevrolet Bel Air is
finely tuned proofof this.
"I got the car when I was 16 in
1981." Johnson said. "My father had
stopped driving it in 1978 so it looked
Ii ke something that Cheech and
Chong would drive. It had sit for

,,---

''

It had racing capabilities and
would run pretty fast, but I
didn't really want to race it. Fast
cars drink gas.

I had to stop showing the car
because it was too much trouble to drive it...and keep it in
the condition ...to be shown.

Johnson

Johnson

____,,____
three years, so my work was cut out
for me."
First Johnson had the brown car
painted red. He then had the interior
reupholstered and replaced the front
bench seat with bucket seats.
Johnson said the car had the original six cylinder engine and threespeed column shift when he got it.
Within a year he had replaced this
with a 3.50 cubic-inch engine and a
four-speed floor-mount transmission.

Staff photo by Mike Kennedy

Huntington junior Irv Johnson is sitting behind the wheel of the 1964 Chevrolet
Bel Air he has been restoring since 1981. See photo Page 1.
"It h ad racing capabilities and ·
would run pretty fast, but I didn't
really want to race it," Johnson said.
"Fast cars drink gas, and when you
race them, you have to be ready to
sink big money into valves and other
parts of the engine that wear easily."
Last winter, Johnson decided to

repaint the car 1985 Fiero red. He
learned that all four previous coats of
paint on the car would have to be
stripped offcompHely.
"I stripped the car myself," Johnson said."At first it wasn't bad, I
spent about 60 hours a week on it for
two weeks during Christmas vaca-

----' '-----Johnson said.
The vanity "OL RED" license plate
on Johnson's car was his girlfriend's
idea. "She used to think ofit as just an
old car, but now she likes it," Johnson
said.
"People in my family like to tease
me about all the mo ney I h ave put
into my car," Johnson said, adding
the figure is close to $5,000. "You don't
do something like this for money, you
do it because you enjoy it."
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HERE!
Your Marshall Campus Directory
is available at the:

• Student Government
Office-Room 2W29

1501 3rd Ave.

DRIVE IN WINDOW

PHONE 523-SUBS

See the Coupons behind
the Yellow Pages!

SUN. THRU THURS. 10 A.M.-2 A.M.
FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M ..-3 A.M.

We~tUUt,~d,uad,-«4iu~~
BE TRUETOYOURSCHOOL

The
Marshall-WVU

Blood
·Donor
Challenge
·GIVE BLOOD:

Sponsored by
Student
Government
Association

November 12 & 13
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Memorial Student Center
Marshall University

American Red Cross

The Hair Doctors
Opening November 10
Marshall's Newest Styling Salon
For Men & Women

Close To Campus!

23-HAI
No Appointment Necessary
MU Discount W/1D
1211 3rd Ave.
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